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iFlights Tracker is free mobile flight schedules & status tracker application which delivers a world-wide rich flight status
and flight tracking experience in your Web-enabled PDA or mobile phone. With iFlight mobile tracker application you can
view the status of arrivals and departures of any airline and airport of the world, whenever & wherever you want.
iFlights Tracker is free mobile flight schedules & status tracker application which delivers a world-wide rich flight status
and flight tracking experience in your Web-enabled PDA or mobile phone. With iFlight mobile tracker application you can
view the status of arrivals and departures of any airline and airport of the world, whenever & wherever you want. Using
state of the art mobile phone technology, and power of FlightStats.com!, iFlights mobile flight tracker application
doesn&rsquo;t require you to install any file in your mobile phone ultimately saving space & memory of your device and
always brings current, reliable & up-to-minute flight status and schedules of arrivals and departures of any airline and
airport of the world. Besides! iFlights mobile flight tracker application, gives you airports, and airlines contact address.
iFlights Tracker application, is designed with today's frequent traveler in mind and is the ultimate resource for business
people or anyone who travels or wants to track status of flights. While you are on the move, with iFlight mobile
application you can view and track;
- Schedules of flights (departures & arrivals)
- Current airport and weather conditions
- Contact address of any airport of the world
- Contact address of any airline of the world
- Current airport delays

Key Features;
- FREE Registration, application download & installation
- NO HIDDEN cost & complex installation process
- NO hassles to download JAR files
- Easy-to-use for non-professional mobile users
- Compatible with all Java/WAP supported mobile phones, Symbians, PDAs, Pocket PCs, and Smartphones
- Track flight status by route
- Track flight status by departures & arrivals
- Track flight status by Flight, by entering airline name and flight number
- Airport information
- Airline information
- Current Airport Delays
- Airport Weather
- Track flights schedules and status
- Track flight status by route
- Track flight status by departures & arrivals
- Track flight status by Flight, by entering airline name and flight number
- Airport information
- Airline information
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- Current Airport Delays
- Airport Weather
- Share and email flights status and schedules with your friend, family, and colleagues
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